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Valentine's Day is always during the peak of the winter season, so it's the perfect time to
get all warm and fuzzy. Whether you're celebrating together or in a long-distance
relationship, a small thoughtful gift (or an over-the-top old-school gift) is a nice way to
remind someone special that they are loved this and every day of the year. You'll for sure
warm up their heart if you buy that special someone a gift that reflects their personality
like this bookshelf for her to display her plants and flowers if she's into gardening. You
could always go with a classic fabric heart chocolate gift set from Godiva, too.

And since romantic love isn't the only type of love worth celebrating, here are some
Valentine's Day gift ideas for all the people in your life you love a bunch, though not
necessarily in that way. Whether it's your parents, bestie, niece or sister-in-law, we've got
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the best products for you to give on Feb. 14. It's not too late to be Valentine's Day
shopping... you have just enough time to get your gift shipped! So come on and read on
to shop these last-minute Valentine's gifts that will make you seem so thoughtful. 

Here at Parade.com, we're all about sharing products we love with our audience. When
you make a purchase on an item seen on this page, we may earn a commission,
however, all picks are independently chosen unless otherwise mentioned. 

1. A Love Journal: 100 Things I Love About You, $7.96 at Amazon

Yourself: Yes, you deserve your own gift for Valentine's Day! We found the best gift to
give yourself on Feb. 14 and it's on Amazon for under $10! The paperback book, A Love
Journal: 100 Things I Love About You, is highly rated with 100 engaging prompts for you
to fill out so you can appreciate yourself — because you deserve to!

2. Slim Cat Eye Sunglasses, $11.89 at Claire's

Your retro-glam niece: Check out these adorable slim cat-eye style sunglasses from
Claire's that are on sale for $11.89. These sunnies have a gold-tone frame color with
amber lenses so they will match all of your niece's cute outfits.

3. Matrix Grand Mattress Queen Size, $7,499 at Intellibed 

https://parade.com/1300976/marynliles/gifts-for-men-who-have-everything/
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Your significant other: For many of us, the last year has meant a lot of togetherness. A
LOT of togetherness. This mattress is amazing because whether you like a firm mattress
while your honey prefers a smushy one, this mattress does both. The Intellibed
Signature Matrix Grand Mattress comes with something called Gel Matrix technology
which means it's firm enough to support the back and spine and soft enough for pressure
point relief. It's also hypoallergenic and designed for even weight distribution for both
partners, which means less tossing and turning and more snoring.

4. Drybar The Mixologist Interchangeable Styling Iron, $199.00 at ULTA

The friend who never has a bad hair day: I compared Revlon's One-Step Hair Dryer
with Drybar's Double Shot Blow Dry Brush in a Deluxe or Dupe column a few months
ago, but nothing compares to Drybar's brand spanking newMixologist Interchangeable
Styling Iron. This next-gen styling iron comes with three interchangeable heads, so you
can go from classic curls to defined waves to beachy waves with just a click.
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5. The CBD Club 30 Day Renewal Subscription CBD Oil Blend, $51.00 at
Blossom & Stone

https://www.blossomandstone.com/cbd-membership
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Your zen bud: Blossom & Stone’s CBD oil blends hemp flowers and crystals with the
slightest touch of lemon verbena can be used as a topical (massage in for best results) or
a supplement.

6. Cherry Float - 16 Double-Ended Nail Polish Strips, $12.00 at Color
Street

Your mani-missing sister-in-law: We're all feeling a bit locked in by a full year of the
pandemic. Color Street Valentine’s Day Collection is made up of patented dry nail
strips made with real nail polish, so there's none of that weird plastic feel. Each strip has a
base coat, rich color, and topcoat made of high quality, 100% nail polish.

7. "LOVE" DISK CHARM WITH DIAMOND, $215.00 at Helen Ficalora

https://www.colorstreet.com/home/product/FMG227
https://www.colorstreet.com/home/products/all?category=80
https://helenficalora.com/collections/valentines-day/products/love-disk-charm-with-diamond
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Your blingy Galentine: Helen Ficalora's Valentine's Day collection includes exquisitely
designed 14k gold jewelry. While it's hard to choose a single favorite piece, I'm half in love
with Helen's Heart Disk Charm Pavé Diamonds disk, but am also equally enamored with
these super cute birth jewel mini-disk charms. Incidentally, the packaging is almost as
gorgeous as the jewelry with lush pink boxes within boxes wrapped with gold ribbon.
Prices vary, but charms start at $140 to about $600.

8. Gold Bar, $195.00 at Jillian Dempsey 

https://helenficalora.com/collections/birth-jewel-charms
https://www.jilliandempsey.com/products/gold-bar
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The RHOEE (Real Housewife of Everyplace Else): For your friend who aspires to the
reality star lifestyle, Jillian Dempsey Hydrating Eye Mask and Gold Bar Bundle yes
pairs a cool beauty tool with hydrating eye masks. The Gold Sculpting Bar features
6000 vibrations to relax facial muscles the way a posh facialist would.

9. AONIC 50 Wireless Noise Cancelling Headphones, $299.00 at SHURE

http://www.jilliandempsey.com/gold-sculpting-bar
https://www.shure.com/en-US/products/headphones/aonic50
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Your rockstar nephew: Most of us have spent the past year trying to tune out everyone
else in the house. Shure AONIC 50 wireless noise-canceling headphones were
engineered from decades of stage and studio experience, which means that sound is
more nuanced than traditional earphones. There's also a killer noise cancellation option to
help block distractions for a truly immersive experience with the flip of a switch. Lots of
other extras including 20-hour battery power, 30-foot range, and spokesman Adam
Levine who ups the cool factor.

10. ZOOM Digital Monocular, $269.99 at Canon

https://www.shure.com/en-US/products/headphones/aonic50
https://shop.usa.canon.com/shop/en/catalog/zoom-digital-monocular-black#
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Your arty husband: There is something infinitely annoying about trying to capture the
best of nature by holding up a phone to the elements. Canon PowerShot ZOOM is crafted
in a way that focuses exclusively on the telephoto aspects. It's a hybrid between a teeny
telescope and a powerful zoom lens, which the company refers to as a telephoto
monocular. But don't let the goofy name put you off. This is incredible for sports and has a
powerful zoom that goes from 100mm, 400mm, and 800mm telephoto viewing with a one-
touch switch. A micro SD card allows you to capture images and transfer them to your
device of choice.

11. Fresh Cut Bouquet Regular Size, $59.99 at Edible Arrangements 

https://parade.com/1034896/marynliles/nature-quotes/
https://shop.usa.canon.com/shop/en/catalog/zoom-digital-monocular-black#
https://www.ediblearrangements.com/fruit-gifts/fresh-cut-bouquet-6357?t=1643219062196&ArrangementGroupID=86
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Your clean-eating friend: I keep trying to remind myself to eat more fruit, it feels like
something we're all trying to do. Edible Arrangements has a Fresh Cut Bouquet designed
with fresh strawberries and pineapples.

12. ALO Moves Gift Card Subscription - 6 months, $120.00 at
Alomoves.com

https://www.ediblearrangements.com/fruit-gifts/fresh-cut-bouquet-6357?t=1643219062196&ArrangementGroupID=86
https://www.alomoves.com/gift?utm_source=so_hero
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The yogini on your list: Create an entire mood with a new Alo moves membership (if
you're feeling generous). Though I've had a membership for a month I only just delved
into the system and am excited about classes like "Make Peace With Your Emotions,"
something I can definitely use help with.

13. Elysian Space Dust IPA 6-Pack, $13.77 at Drizzly

https://www.alomoves.com/gift?utm_source=so_hero
https://drizly.com/beer/ale/ipa/elysian-space-dust-ipa/p14103?clickid=38QUsJS%3AfxyLRXJ2Aj3fJVK6UkGyMeU2NwEiU40&irgwc=1&utm_source=impact&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=78091&utm_content=mediapartner&utm_keyword=573774
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The beer-lovers: I will confess that I really really don't like beer, but I really like the
names and branding for these by Elysian brewing. Space Dust IPA - 8.2% ABV is rated
4.8/5-stars and has a "happy flavor yet very smooth with a nice kick" according to popular
reviews.

14. AH EAU DE PARFUM 3.4 oz., $75.00 at Anthony Hopkins

https://parade.com/1367204/jessicasager/types-of-beer/
https://www.elysianbrewing.com/beer/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAqdP9BRDVARIsAGSZ8AlT0YcKc6LUJP21zjKxt0uP2lPIJdf1esFburQ5bXZGT6qqs_09G3oaAkxnEALw_wcB
https://www.anthonyhopkins.com/products/ah-eau-de-parfum
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The do-gooder: Did you know that actor Anthony Hopkins was a fragrance guru? I had
no idea, but he just launched a line of candles, diffusers and parfum in collaboration with
No Kid Hungry. Trust me when I tell you that AH Eau de Parfum is the most timeless and
elegant perfume out there. By the way, it's unisex so this Bergamont orange blossom
fragrance works for men or women Valentine's gifts.

15. KEYPER Key Ring Bracelet, $30.60 at Amazon

The multi-tasker:Keyper is made for people (like me!) who can never find anything in
their pocketbooks. You can buy just one or a series which you can use with a matching
keyring/bracelet. Keep it on your wrist, stroller or cart. And they come in beautiful leathers
or even clear so you have easy access to everything you need.

16. Pyrite - Crystal Collection, $349.00 at La Fleur Bouquets 

https://www.anthonyhopkins.com/products/ah-eau-de-parfum
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JQ5PQBG?tag=paradedigital-20&amp=undefined&linkCode=ogi&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JQ5PQBG?tag=paradedigital-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.lafleurbouquets.com/products/pyrite-crystal-collection?variant=42316279480564
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The Bachelorette in Your Life: Will she accept these roses along with a beautiful
crystal? Try the celeb-favorite La Fleur Bouquets Rosesfor a gift of Red Amadeus
Ecuadorian preserved roses from the crystal collection. She will love this unique flower
arrangement for Valentine's Day!

17. 10.1-inch Smart Photo Frame, $142.49 at Nixplay

https://parade.com/1351917/rose-maura-lorre/the-bachelorette-season-19-gabby-rachel/
https://www.lafleurbouquets.com/products/pyrite-crystal-collection?variant=42316279480564
https://www.nixplay.com/pages/nixplay-smart-photo-frame-10-1-inch-wi-fi-overview
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Your homesick pal: The past year has been particularly hard on those of us separated
from our loved ones Nixplay’s Smart Photo 10.1-inch Frame is a bit smarter than your
average digital frame since it allows you to share your pics with anyone no matter where
they are. Connect using the Nixplay app or pics from your favorite social channels.

18. MunchPak 10-pack, $29.95 at MunchPak 

https://www.nixplay.com/pages/nixplay-smart-photo-frame-10-1-inch-wi-fi-overview
https://munchpak.com/gift-subscription
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The reluctant homebody: If your friend is missing out on trying all those cool snacks
picked up on vacation, they might just find them in MunchPak. This yum and fun snacking
gifting service contains delicious and crazy fun snacks from around the world. A sample
box included strangely addictive Kafa ketchup flavored Cheetos from Israel, or Lotte
Crunky Pepero (which is like skinny breadsticks dipped in chocolate bars) from South
Korea.

 

19. Zinus  Brock 64 in. Brown 4-Shelf Etagere Bookcase, $293.10 at Home
Depot

https://www.homedepot.com/pep/Zinus-Brock-64-in-Brown-4-Shelf-Etagere-Bookcase-UTOIND-64A/313324311?g_store=&source=shoppingads&locale=en-US&pla&mtc=Shopping-BA-F_HDH-G-D59H-059_034_INT_FURN-MULTI-NA-Feed-PLA-NA-NA-059_034_008_HOME_OFFICE_FURNITURE_Home_Office&cm_mmc=Shopping-BA-F_HDH-G-D59H-059_034_INT_FURN-MULTI-NA-Feed-PLA-NA-NA-059_034_008_HOME_OFFICE_FURNITURE_Home_Office-71700000048685358-58700004834194635-92700061185613521&gclid=Cj0KCQiAxc6PBhCEARIsAH8Hff0oK4BZXhsC-U2tNk11gxtZ_l3Bimij9DdWQkSOJ1ax0tF4-_phbEIaAtRVEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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The plant mom: Earlier this year I fell down a design rabbit hole of midcentury plant
stands. Zinus, best known for chic couches and love seats recently launched a few
unique pieces including the Brock Etagere bookcase with hanging storage which would
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look great draped with your favorite ferny friends.

20. Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon 750 ml Bottle, $38.99 at Drizzly

The boozy baker: I have been doing a lot of baking over the past year and a lot of it has
been extremely boozy. While I don't like to drink, there's something delightfully decadent
about replacing vanilla extract with booze and then adding some more for good measure.
FourRosesBourbon small batch is sweet and fruity with just the right deep notes. There's
a romantic back story as well since the brand is named for a corsage of four red roses
worn by a southern belle to let her beau Paul Jones Jr., know she'd accepted his
marriage proposal.

21. Selfie Ring Light, $11.99 at Amazon

Your selfie-obsessed sister: This is the ultimate filter for photos and no editing is
required! Amazon's Choice Clip-On Selfie Ring Light has 7k+ ratings at nearly 5-stars
because of its three white light brightness modes... and of course, its good price! 

22. Loog Pro VI Acoustic Guitar, $149.00 at Loog Guitars 

https://drizly.com/liquor/whiskey/bourbon/four-roses-small-batch-bourbon/p6019
https://drizly.com/liquor/whiskey/bourbon/four-roses-small-batch-bourbon/p6019
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078P9Q82H?tag=paradedigital-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://loogguitars.com/products/loog-pro-vi-acoustic
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 The musical prodigy: Loog guitars create beautiful acoustic and electric kid-sized
guitars. There are also easy-to-follow flashcards and videos that make learning fun and
easy.

23. Valentine's Day Fabric Heart Chocolate Gift Box, 14 pc., $49.95 at
Godiva

Your nana: Remind your best girl that classics become classics for a good reason. The
Godiva Fabric Heart Chocolate gift box is filled with everything from pralines to truffles
and caramels and packaged in the sweetest satin box. ($49.95 for 14 pieces at
Godiva.com)

24. The Ridge Carbon Fiber Money Clip Card Case, $125.00 at Nordstrom

https://www.godiva.com/14pc-valentines-chocolate-heart-box-fabric/14798.html
https://www.godiva.com/valentine's-day-fabric-heart-chocolate-gift-box-14-pc/14798.html
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/the-ridge-carbon-fiber-money-clip-card-case/5512372?country=US&currency=USD&mrkgadid=3355612678&mrkgcl=760&mrkgen=glia&mrkgbflag=1&mrkgcat=&utm_content=76356824577&utm_term=aud-1024039078993:pla-308479984260&utm_channel=low_nd_shopping_lia&sp_source=google&sp_campaign=6512984596&adpos=&creative=383012442685&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&acctid=21700000001689570&dskeywordid=92700049880311737&lid=92700049880311737&ds_s_kwgid=58700005470151871&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000007631122&dsproductgroupid=308479984260&product_id=26916301&merchid=1243147&prodctry=US&prodlang=en&channel=local&storeid=527&locationid=9003762&targetid=aud-1024039078993:pla-308479984260&campaignid=6512984596&adgroupid=76356824577&gclid=Cj0KCQiAosmPBhCPARIsAHOen-NW15HHf-YqFiO1k6fwsplvdMEGNEwEUKY2kgHPIQdAOA5fHOUqdosaAtj5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Your crush: The Carbon Fiber Money Clip Card Case by The Ridge is available on
Nordstrom for $125 and it's so worth the price for the guy you're crushing on this
Valentine's. This heavy-duty metal card case features an external clip for cash and other
sundries. Your crush will definitely use this hi-tech money clip Valentine's gift the second
he opens it.

25. Cheese Lovers Date Night with Non-Alcoholic Cherry Spumante,
$64.99 at Renards Cheese

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/the-ridge-carbon-fiber-money-clip-card-case/5512372?country=US&currency=USD&mrkgadid=3355612678&mrkgcl=760&mrkgen=glia&mrkgbflag=1&mrkgcat=&utm_content=76356824577&utm_term=aud-1024039078993:pla-308479984260&utm_channel=low_nd_shopping_lia&sp_source=google&sp_campaign=6512984596&adpos=&creative=383012442685&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&acctid=21700000001689570&dskeywordid=92700049880311737&lid=92700049880311737&ds_s_kwgid=58700005470151871&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000007631122&dsproductgroupid=308479984260&product_id=26916301&merchid=1243147&prodctry=US&prodlang=en&channel=local&storeid=527&locationid=9003762&targetid=aud-1024039078993:pla-308479984260&campaignid=6512984596&adgroupid=76356824577&gclid=Cj0KCQiAosmPBhCPARIsAHOen-NW15HHf-YqFiO1k6fwsplvdMEGNEwEUKY2kgHPIQdAOA5fHOUqdosaAtj5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.renardscheese.com/marketplace/gift-boxes-cards/gift-boxes/cheese-lovers-date-night/
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The new parents: Remind your newly babied-up friends what life was like before baby.
Wisconsin Cheese Lovers Date Night Box Price is so delicious and so beautifully
produced that you'll probably want to keep it for yourself. It's sweet, it's savory, there are
even recipe cards in case someone is feeling extra inspired. In addition to the fabulous
cheeses like Cloverleaf Reserve, there's a swoony and non-alcoholic bottle of Cherry
Spumante.

26. Pinch Provisions Work From Home Self Care Kit, $25.00 at REVOLVE

https://www.renardscheese.com/marketplace/gift-boxes-cards/gift-boxes/cheese-lovers-date-night/
https://www.revolve.com/pinch-provisions-work-from-home-self-care-kit/dp/PPRO-WU47/?d=F&currency=USD&countrycode=US&gclid=Cj0KCQiAosmPBhCPARIsAHOen-PZb-pQDMouikHciCylAs2JN63glQ1yr_4B-HoUNcatSFAX_y_VIjkaAguuEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Your work wife: Here's a really good Valentine's gift for your wife who takes zoom calls
or freelances from home. Pinch Provisions Work From Home Self Care Kit includes 12
useful items for your work-at-home wifey like a face roller, do not disturb sign, earplugs,
conference call bingo, webcam cover and more!

27. Goddess Garden Grounding Aromatherapy Essential Oil, $11.24 at
Amazon

Your kids' favorite teacher: Whether teaching Zoom classes or in-person classes, few
people work as hard as teachers. Goddess Garden Perseverance AromatherapyBracelet
works like an on-the-go diffuser. Simply dab the lava stones with essential oil, to help
teachers boost their moods and resilience.

28. SugarBear Sleep Vitamins, $29.99 at ULTA

The night owl: SugarBear vegan gummies sleep formula includes 8 ingredients from L-
Theanine to melatonin and valerian root, all proven to help with relaxation, sleep, and
calming the mind and body. Check with your doctor though if you're taking any
supplements. These vitamins are also super cute and taste pretty yummy too.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B074VF5QD9?tag=paradedigital-20&&linkCode=ogi&&th=1&&psc=1
https://parade.com/960980/kelseypelzer/teacher-discounts/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B074VF5QD9?tag=paradedigital-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.ulta.com/p/sugarbear-sleep-vitamins-pimprod2005356
https://parade.com/908324/amberpetty/can-you-overdose-on-melatonin/
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29. Wave Duo, $99.00 at Therabody

The triathlete: If your new flame is training for a triathlon, he'll want one of these.
Theragun's Wave Duo contoured to the back, neck and spine operates a little differently
than traditional massagers. This device has FIVE powerful vibration frequencies that
relieve soreness, reduce tension, and improve movement.

30. Bella Tunno Happy Teether, $11.99 at Amazon

https://www.therabody.com/us/en-us/wave-duo.html?irclickid=1US0pj36OxyIWov1y2z3fUBDUkG1%3AiVvNwEiU40&irgwc=1
https://www.therabody.com/us/en-us/wave-duo.html?irclickid=1US0pj36OxyIWov1y2z3fUBDUkG1%3AiVvNwEiU40&irgwc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07L8WLD3H?tag=paradedigital-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
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The baby:Bella Tunno’s super cute baby products come in bright colors. They'll also
donate at least one meal for every product sold. 

31. NAILS INC. Naked In Neon Nail Polish Set, $22.00 at Sephora

The Gen Xer: Neon colors are so in right now, especially for Gen-Z! Shop at Sephora
and scoop up this fabulous (and trendy) neon nail polish set by Nails Inc.

32. Silky Satin Scrunchies, $9.00 at Bomba Curls

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07L8WLD3H?tag=paradedigital-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.sephora.com/product/nails-inc-naked-in-neon-nail-polish-set-P457823?country_switch=us&lang=en&skuId=2345759&om_mmc=ppc-GG_13747609627_128003192847_pla-418886046439_2345759_531290564081_9003762_c&gclid=Cj0KCQiAuP-OBhDqARIsAD4XHpe0T8uH2ZLh7o8eeTembIC3IzRqqwcNwAoT2dtC1u7Af7_QwaAc9hkaAl3EEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&om_mmc=aff-linkshare-redirect-TnL5HPStwNw&c3ch=Linkshare&c3nid=TnL5HPStwNw&affid=TnL5HPStwNw-8wRZNaQUNtbzAIrnNiz9Hg&ranEAID=TnL5HPStwNw&ranMID=2417&ranSiteID=TnL5HPStwNw-8wRZNaQUNtbzAIrnNiz9Hg&ranLinkID=10-1&browserdefault=true
https://bombacurls.com/collections/all-products-excluding-route/products/silky-satin-scrunchies
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The 90s kid: Bomba curls makes the most amazing silky satin scrunchies which don't
painfully tug at hair and smooth out curls.

33. Uplift Roller, $50.00 at Elizabeth Grant 

https://elizabethgrant.com/products/uplift-roller?_pos=1&_sid=f91ae1a11&_ss=r
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The die-hard Euphoria fan: The Uplift Roller made an appearance on Euphoria when
Cassie used it during her religious beauty routine in episode 3. While it looks a little bit
naughty, the 240 facets work to stimulate the blood circulation of the skin for a spa-quality
facial at home with younger, healthier-looking skin to boost!

34. White Love You Mom Pears, $27.74 at Amazon

Your mom: Remind mom that you love her on Valentine's... literally. These handmade
decorative pears will spell it out and touch her heart. She can place them on her
nightstand or display them in her kitchen for a nice accent.

Next up... check out virtual Valentine's Day ideas to celebrate the holiday with your
boo in 2022 

https://elizabethgrant.com/products/uplift-roller?_pos=1&_sid=f91ae1a11&_ss=r
https://www.amazon.com/mom-White-pears-Great-handmade-birthday-Christmas/dp/B015OTURE0/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?crid=1RQBBU9UVSBZK&keywords=mom+gift&qid=1643317470&sprefix=mom+gift%2Caps%2C81&sr=8-3-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExSUk2REhBSFFCQU1aJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODI5MjY0MUpORkpISFVYS1hDSyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTM0OTA4NE9UVzNUVlZCTlc0JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://parade.com/1150777/marynliles/virtual-valentines-day-ideas/

